
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 8, 1985 

The thirty-eighth meeting of the State Administration was 
called to order at 10:00 a.m. on March 8, 1985, by Vice
Chairman Hirsch due to the fact that Chairman Haffey was 
delayed. The meeting was held in room 331 of the State 
Capitol, Helena, Montana. 

ROLL CALL: Senators Hirsch, Farrell, Harding, Lynch, 
Manning and Mohar were present. Senators Haffey and Tveit 
were late. Absent were Senators Anderson and Conover. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 260: Representative Bardanouve 
introduced House Bill 260 by saying that this is a bill 
that allocates the revenue bonds that are allowed through 
Montana. In the Reform Act of 1984 it allocates the amount 
of revenue bonds that can be used. The federal government 
is losing interest on the exempt bonds, so in order to 
keep the loss of interest down as much as possible they 
allocated a proportion amoun~ all across America, and 
Montana has $200,000,000 allocation. 40% of the allocation 
will go to government units like the agricultural program 
and the Department of Commerce program and the Department 
of Natural Resources and the Montana Higher Education 
bond. There has been a hassle about how it has been allocated 
and this bill will give 40% to the government and 60% will 
go throughout Montana. The government issued an executive 
order a year ago and we are operating on that but this will 
not be a mandate. Housing bonds nor medical facility bonds 
are included in:this. The Department of Administration will 
allocate these bonds. If an allocation is not used it will 
go back into a pool and it will go someplace else. 

PROPONENTS: Ellen Feaver, Department of Administration, testi
fied that she supported this bill on behalf of the Administra
tion. She said that each project is limited to the 15 million 
dollars and that limit was proposed so that one huge project 
would not take up a substantial portion of it. In 1985, under 
the executive order which matches the provisions under this 
bill, they have had requests for 11.15 million dollars in 
private activity bonds. In the last year there was a grand
father clause so there was no real pressure on the 200 million 
dollar limit. A number of other states have set up very 
elaborate procedures and some huge bureaucracy and complex 
documents and competitive measures for allocating state bonding 
authority. They were not interested in anything like that, 
that is why they carne up with the first corne first serve basis. 
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If they still have money remaining at the very end they will 
have the ability to use all their authority. The effective 
date is January 1, 1986. 

There were no other proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Hirsch asked Ellen Feaver 
to confirm that there 'was actually a $15 million dollar cap 
per project unless there is a remainder. This Ellen Feaver 
did confirm. 

There being no other questions the chairman asked Representa
tive Bardanouve to close. 

Senator Bardanouve closed in saying that the bond freebies will be 
running out soon and the young farmers' program will also be 
a victim of this. He stated that this is a simple bill and 
asked for the committees support and that Senator Himsl carry 
the bill. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON H.B. 260: Valencia Lane recommended the 
following amendment as a simple technical amendment: 

Page 3, line 16. 
Following : "Title" 
Strike: "VI" 
Insert: "VII" 

Senator Manning moved the amendments. Question was called 
and the MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Senator Manning moved the H.B.260 DO PASS AS M1ENDED and the, 
HOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Senator Himsl will carry the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 227: Representative Calvin Winslow, 
District 89, Billings, Montana, presented the bill as its sponsor, 
and stated that this has been labeled the exit polling bill~ 
He said that he believes that exit polling is harassment. 

Representative Winslow made reference to the Reagan vs. Carter 
race in 1980 when the winner of this race was declared about 
8:15 p.m. eastern time and Montana had about two more hours 
to go before the polls were closed. Representative Winslow 
stated that elections have become big business. Each year the 
candidates struggle and the sanctity of the voters is important. 
This bill does not out-law surveys, but prohibits polling 
within 200 feet of the polling place. The senior citizens have 
complained to him that they feel an invasion of privacy. He 
claimed that he has 56 signatures on the bill and could have 
gotten many more. 

PROPONENTS: Larry Akey, Chief Deputy for the Secretary 
of State, testified as a proponent and presented the committee 
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with written testimony entered and attached as Exhibit 1. 

Harriett Meloy, League of Women Voters, spoke as a proponent 
and presented written testimony which is entered and attached 
as Exhibit 2. 

Senator Ethel Harding, District 25, Polson, Montana, arose 
to be presented as a proponent, having served as an electoral 
administrator. She said that after the president was announced 
on the radio and our polls had not even closed, she had many 
calls asking what could be done about this. Many people do 
not vote until after 5:00 p.m. Having the polls open at 7:00 a.m. 
has helped eliminate some of this, but there is still a problem. 

There being no other proponents, opponents were called. 

OPPONENTS: Gerry Loendorf of the Montana Broadcasting Company 
asked the committee to look at what this does. It stops people 
from asking someone how they voted which is a communication, 
thus restricts broadcasters,media or non-media. Two hundred 
feet restriction in Montana would make communication impossible 
in Montana as the voters would be in their cars and gone. He 
said that this would prevent the Roper Institute at the Univer
si ty of Connecti.cut from studying the election process. He 
asked tha committee to look at some of the things the bill doesn't 
do; it does not prevent election polling on the polling on one 
issue. It does not prevent polling on employment, inflation, 
farm programs, etc. It does not prevent any member of the news 
media from photographing. This bill only prohibits the question 
of "how did you vote" from being asked within 200 feet of the 
polling place. You could not even asked a friend how he voted 
as you walked out together. He said that one of the questions 
here is whether this bill really does anything to promote and 
help the election process and secondly, you have the constitutional 
question, which he said that he does not like to bring up except 
that some of the information that was given by a proponent, he 
believes to be incorrect. He said that he always believed that 
freedom of speech was meant to mean all speech. When you are 
going to government process and elections you are going to the 
heart of the first amendment. He quoted an appeal case in 
Washington and that a decision has not been made yet, although 
one of the judges have already made a statement that ,a bill such 
as this is unconstitutional. He said in order to restrict speech 
you should show that there is a compelling state interest and 
if that is proven the restriction should be accomplished in 
the least restrictive manner possible. 

Mr. Loendorf read a portion from section 13-35-218, subsection 
4 and 5, and stated that this answers the prohibiting of restric
tions. He said that it was proven that more people voted when 
the media announced who won the presidential race than in 1976 
during the Ford-Carter election when the results were not known 
until the next morning. The University of Michigan found that 
84% or 86% of the 94% of the registered people vote. This shows 
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Bob Merrill of the Montana Broadcasting Company also spoke 
as a proponent and stated that the constitution does indeed 
give us the right to bear arms and does give us the right 
to free speech and the bill curtails that. In reference to 
harassment, he said that he does not know of anyone ,..,ho has 
complained about being harassed. It is a matter of choice 
because if a person is asked how they voted and they do not 
wish to say they have the right to say "no." The media 
encourages people to go to the polls and vote. ABC did know 
about the election results early in the afternoon but it is 
incorrect that they held it up for prime time ... they held 
it up because they had an agreement that they would not 
announce it so they would not hinder the voters in anyway. 
He said that there may be a need for a common closing time. 

Bob Brand spoke as a poll interviewer and asked the committee 
to oppose this bill. He presented written testimony attached 
as Exhibit 3. 

Steve Grbic stated that he is a poll watcher and felt polling 
is an important process. He submitted written testimony, 
Exhibit 4, that he read to the committee. 

Jan Reagor submitted testimony and stated that this bill would 
not prevent early projections but it would do away with work 
for 35 people in Montana for a week's work. See Exhibit 5. 
Jan indicated that they had concerns when the election 
results came out early in 1980 because she had not even voted 
yet, she contacted Washington and Pat Williams followed up 
on this. Copies of letters and attachements from Pat Williams 
were presented to the committee and are shown as Exhibit 5(a). 

Ruth Long spoke as an opponent and stated that she has done 
polling and agrees with the other opponents. 

There were no other opponents. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Haffey asked if the opponents 
testified in the House. Representative Winslow stated that 
the word may not have gotten to them in time and the opponents 
did not show. 

Senator Farrell asked if they passed this bill would it take 
us out of the mainstream. Representative Winslow said that 
it would not. 

Senator Mohar asked Jan Reagor about not announcing the results 
until 10:00 p.m. and that congress is debating this. Ms. Reagor 
stated that the federal government is policing itself on this 
and to please give them a chance~ This is an agreement between 
all three networks. 
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Senator Farrell questioned the appeal mentioned and told it was 
filed November 2. 

Note that written testimony from R. A. Frisbey, Great Falls, 
Montana was submitted and entered into the record as Exhibit 6. 

There were no other questions from the committee. 

Representative Winslow closed on HB 227 by saying that if 
Montana vote is important there will be surveys ... they will 
get it someplace and that he contends that what happens at 
the polling place is a discouragement to vote. Regarding 
Congress looking at this, it has always been an issue and 
Montana should be able to take care of their own. We in the 
western states have the most problems. 

No action was taken on this bill, waiting for the committee 
as a whole. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 216: Representative Janet Moore, 
District 65, presented this bill to the committee as its sponsor 
and for State Administration. Representative Moore said that 
HB 216 passed out of the State Administration Committee in 
the House without any opposition as well as the House floor. 
The purpose of the bill is toallow the Department of Administration 
to require or not to require a bid security in the form of a 
bond, cashier's check or a certified check when they purchase 
supplies from a vendor. A written statement is shown as Exhibit 7. 

PROPONENTS: Laurie Ekanger, Administrator of the State Purchas
ing Division, Department of Administration, asked that the 
committee support the bill. She said this bill is not a change 
in the existing practice but is a description of the existing 
practice. Right now there is a description of the bidding 
requirements for construction projects and that is a different 
purchasing process. The security requirements for construction 
projects require bid security on each and every bid. In the 
service contract which is being talked about under this section 
of the law, they are talking about vehicles, pens, pencils as 
a formal cost that starts at $2,000 and it is just not cost 
effective to have vendors post a security. If they back out 
of their contract after they bid it, they really have no loss 
as they go to the next low bidder. If they do this often they 
can be removed from the vendors list. In the House, they asked 
if there shouldn't be some security, that surely we wouldn't 
want complete discretion. They have always had complete discre
tion. They do require security for service contracts; they 
require bid security and also performance security after the 
bid has been let. That aruendment was put in while in the House 
so that would require that service contract over $10,000 would 
always require security. 
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Dennis Hemmer, Department of State Lands, said that he 
supported the bill and asked that the title be changed. 

There were no further proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None. 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Mohar asked, "if 
you are letting a contract for over $10,000 will you require 
a bid security?" Laurie Ekanger said that they would but 
not under heavy equipment. 

Representative Moore said that she closed on HB 216. 

ACTION ON HB 216: An amendment was presented, shown as 
Exhibit 8. Senator Mohar moved the amendment be adopted. 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Senator Hanning moved HB 216 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Senator Mohar will carry the bill. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 217: Representative Janet Moore, 
District 65, introduced the bill to the committee as the 
sponsor of said bill. Exhibit 9 is a written introduction 
to this bill. 

PROPONENTS: Karen Munro, Administrator of Central Services, 
Department of Administration, presented written testimony that 
is attached to the minutes as Exhibit 10. 

George De Wolf, Administrator of Disaster Emergency Services, 
under the Department of Military Affairs, asked for the committee 
support for the continuity of the paper flow and everything else. 

Kenneth Cottrell, Administrator of Centralized Services for 
the Department of Military Affairs said the department supports 
this bill and the bill does eliminate the Department of Admin
istration which is a duplicated effort. They are checked 
and there are administrative rules. The scope of the expenditures 
from this bond is very narrow, as the Governor's proclamation 
is very explicit as to what the money is to be used for. It 
will speed up the process. 

There were no other proponents. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE: Senator Manning asked if there 
would be alot of work cut out, and Karen Hunro said, "yes" 
as there is much duplication now. 
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Senator Harding questioned the check and balance system. 
Karen Munro said that this is audited by the Department of 
Commerce, the Department of Military Affairs and the Legisla
tive Auditor. There are plenty of checks. 

ACTION ON HB 217: A motion was made by Senator Manning that 
HB 217 BE CONCURRED IN. The motion carried UNANIMOUSLY. 
Senator Haffey will carry this bill. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 146. Amendments were recommended by 
Valencia Lane and explained to the committee. The amendments 
are attached and shown as Exhibit 11. 

Senator Hirsh moved the amendment. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

Senator Manning MOVED HB 146 BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. The 
MOTION PASSED UNANHlOUSLY. Senator Haffey will carry the bill. 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 

I 

airman 

--if /'/~~~ ~~Ok(,,1 {.,t...,{..~z~-: 
Secretary Leona Williams 
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TES~IMOITY OF THE OFFICE OF ~HE SECRETARY OF S~A~E 
HE 221 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Larry Akey 
and I'm Chief Deputy to the Secretary of State. I'm here to 
testify as a proponent of HE 221. 

HE 221 is a very uncomplicated bill. It simply seeks to 
amend existing state law restricting electioneering around 
the polling place to include soliciting information from 
electors on how they voted. 

HB 221 is not an "exit polling" bill. It contains no 
language specifically referring to that activity. Rather, it 
merely prohi bi ts anyone from interrogat ing an elector as to 
whether that elector has voted for or against a candidate or 
ballot issue. 

The restrictive perimeter established by HB 227 is no 
different than what it has been regarding electioneering 
since 1977 -- 200 feet. 

The Legislature has already said it is in the state's 
interest to prohibit some types of activities in and around 
the polling place. This bill simply adds an item -- the 
solicitation of information on how an elector voted -- to 
that list of prohibited activities. 

Now, one effect this bill will have is to make exit polling 
much more difficult and much less statistically reliable. In 
fact, it may make exit polls so unreliable that the networks 
won't be able to use them for making early projections. 

Exi t polls exist only for commercial advantage. Roone 
Arledge, ABC's president for news, has said, "We aren't in 
the business of not reporting the news." Wrong, Mr. Arledge. 
You're in the business of manufacturing it. 

To know how specious this agreement is, consider the 
Arledge's acknowledgement that ABC's exit polling results 
called last year's presidential election by early afternoon 
on elect i on day. Yet the results di d not become "news" on 
ABC until prime time. 

ABC has been lauded in some circles for promising restraint 
in calling the election before all the polls closed. But in 
fact that restraint lasted exactly thirteen minutes beyond 
the projection made by CBS, the network with the dubious 
distinction of being the first to declare President Reagan 
the winner. 



If the network's exi t-poll-based proj ect i on are truly news, 
why didn't ABC and NBC report the CBS projection? Why didn't 
CBS report the projections of the other two when they 
announced a few minutes later? Why did each carefully avoid 
mentioning the "news" as it appeared on rival networks? 

The answer is that a network's projection and the exit poll 
results it is based on, is not news but a manufactured, 
proprietary commodity designed to enlarge the network's 
audience, prestige and advertising revenue. This is not the 
exercise of First Amendment rights, merely the pursuit of a 
higher Uielsen. 

A defense that is sure to be thrown up agai nst cr it i c ism of 
the networks' early projections in that only an insignificant 
number of voters are discouraged from voting. 

In 1984, the Council of State Governments issued a report on 
a study that was dine with regards to the 1980 early 
projections that Ronald Reagan had defeated Jimmy Carter 
nearly three hours before the polls closed on the West Coast 
-- two hours before the polls closed in Montana. To quote 
that report •.. "one comprehensive study of election 
reporting and voter turnout showed a 22 percent dropoff in 
expected probability of voting by eligible West Coast voters 
who had not yet voted when they heard that Reagan had 
defeated Carter. According to the Speaker of the Washington 
State House of Representatives, this dropoff may have 
affected the outcome of a U. S. Senate race and several 
legislative contests." 

An analysis of the 1984 returns by the non-partisan Committee 
for the Study of the American Electorate found that in the 25 
states where network projections preceded poll closing, 19 
had lower turnout than in 1980. In the 25 states where polls 
closed before the first forecast, only ten reported declines .. 

I could cite quite a few other studies showing similar 
effects of early projection on voter turnout. And those 
arguing that early projections don't affect voter turnout can 
cite quite a few as well. To quote Mark Twaine, a gentleman 
much wiser than I, "There are lies, damn lies and 
statistics." 

The point here is not whose studies stack up the highest. To 
discourage even one voter from going to the polls diminishes 
the spirit of democracy. And I'd Simply invite you to ask 
Senator Pinsoneault or Representatives Garcia and Mercer 
about the significance of a handful of votes. 

Let me briefly touch on another point. Some of you may have 
received letters from Bob Merrill at KULR TV equating passage 
of this bill with gun control, arguing that both are 
unconstitutional. 



I'm always reluctant to project how the courts will find in 
any particular case. But in this instance, we do have some 
indication. In 1983, the Legislature in Washington state 
adopted a law specifically banning exit polling within 300 
feet of a polling place. Please remember that 277 does not 
specifically mention exit polling and that the restrictive 
perimeter here is 200 feet. 

The networks immediately challenged this Washington law in U. 
S. district court. The district court judge ruled in favor 
of the state. The networks appealed to the Ninth Circuit 
Court. Looking at the networks' appeal is really 
instructive. 

They basically concede that it is a legitimate exercise of 
the state's police power to protect the decorum of the 
polling place. They even concede that the state can 
constitutionally ban exit polling in order to do that. 

Their only challenge to the Washington law is that it is too 
restrictive -- claiming the state doesn't need to extend the 
boundaries around the polling place to 300 feet in order to 
exercise its· legitimate police power -- and not restrictive 
enough -- claiming that the Washington law discriminates by 
only banning exit polls, while allowing other types of 
potentially equally discriptive journalistic activity. HB 
227 addresses both of these concerns. 

We believe HB 227 would stand up to a constitutional test. 

Now many of you may have heard about the recent agreement 
between Congressman Swift and the networks where the networks 
have agreed not to make early projections -- but that 
agreement is hinged on Congressional adoption of uniform poll 
closing throughout the six time zones in the United States. 

We have serious problems with the "Swift agreement" -- it is 
always a problem when the Congress begins mixing into matters 
that rightfully belong to the individual states. We don't 
think it is the proper role of the Federal government to set 
the time for closing the polls in Montana. Despite the fact 
that every other year, there are from one to three federal 
positions on the Montana ballot, the election still belongs 
to the state of Montana. Jim will actively oppose any 
federal intervention into dictating the time for opening or 
closing the polls in this state. 



f10reover, uniform poll closing is not the panacea it seems to 
be. You can bet that if Congress sets a uniform poll closing 
time, they won't leave the polls on the East Coast open until 
10:00 or 11 :00 P.\1. A good portion of the networks' viewing 
audience woul~ be in bed before any results were in using 
that approach. Instead, you can bet, Congress would retain 
an early evening poll closing on the East Coast forcing the 
polls out west to close earlier than they currently do. This 
can only serve to make voting more difficult for those of us 
in the western states and particularly for those whose only 
chance to vote comes after their work day ends. 

Let me summarize. This bill is intended to 
dignity and decorum of our polling places. If 
restrict exit polling and early projections, 
better. 

protect the 
it serves to 
so much the 

Other states have adopted similar legislation. In fact, 23 
other states have either specific or general language that 
accomplish precisely what this bill seeks to accomplish. Jim 
intends to continue working through the National Association 
of Secretaries of State to encourage other states to adopt 
similar legislation. I earnestly solicit your support of HB 
227. Thank you. 
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League of ;\lomen Voters of hlontana 

Senate committee hearing 1985 

lIB 227 - Prohibitine the solicitation 
of infb rmation from electors as to hovJI they 
intend to vote or have voted on candidates 
or ballot issues. 

The League of liJomen Voters supports HB 227. 

Just as the state of f!lontana has restricted electioneering 
in and near polling pl~ces, so it is in the best interest of 
TIlontana voters that information pollsters be regulated in a 
similar fashion. 

Exit polling has become a media tool for calling winners and 
losers, predicting nationwide voting trends, and "character
izing" close races before all polls have closed. Because of 
these uses of the poll data, the western time zone voter can 
fee~ as thouGh his or her vote is diminished or unimportant 
as an expression of his or her individual politics. The idea 
tha,.t everyone's vote counts equally has been eroded by past 
misuse and overuse of this data in election reporting. 

HB 227 would insure the voters' ability to go to and from the 
polling place as freely as possible. Participation in such 
polling could still take place beyond the 200' limit, but such 
activity could no longer be confused with the actual voting pro
cess. 

Exi t polling, like many other kinds of campaign-related, p1).b
lic opinion polls provides a great deal of v~~uable infor~ation. 
However, League members do not believe it isAhdequate sUbsti
tute for election returns in reporting campaign results. 

The Leae;ue asks that HB 227 receive a strong "Do Pass" recom
mendation from thi s cerami ttee. 

're stimony prepared by Ifiarcaret S. Davi s 
816 Flowerree, Helena, .,lontana 59601 
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---~NBC SECRET BALLOT D ~NEW!i 
ILLINOIS 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
MARCH 20, 1984 

ILD 

This questionnaire Is for DEMOCRATIC primary voters only. 
It Is a secret ballot. Please DO NOT sign your name. 

PLEASE ANSWER BY MAKING AN X IN ONLY ONE OF TH'E BOXES FOR EACH 
QUESTION, UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED • 

.. 
1. For whom did you Just vot.ln th. D.mocratlc 

pr.,'dentla' primary? 
A 0 John Glenn 
B 0 Gary Hart 
e 0 Jesse Jackson 
o 0 George McGovern . 
E 0 Waller Mondale 
F 0 Some other candidate 
G 0 Oldn't votelnot Bure 

2. Which ONE ,tat.m.nt b.st d •• crlba. how 
,trongly you support th. pr."d.ntla' candldat. 
for whom you Just vot.d? 
A 0 I strongly support my choice. 
B 0 I have reservations. but basically support 

him. 
COl don·t like any of them, but I voted for the 

least. objectionable candidate. 

3. Yot.r, choos. th.'r candidates at dlff.rent 
tlm.s during an election campaign. When did you 
finally dec Ida for whom you would vot. In this 
Damocratlc presld.ntlal primary? 
A 0 Today 
B 0 Yesterday or over the weekend 
e 0 ~ithln the last month 
o 0 More than a month ago 
E 0 Not sure 

<t. For whom did you Just votaln th. Democratic 
I.natorlal primary? 
A 0 Roland Burris 
B 0 Philip Rock 
e 0 Alex Seith 
o 0 Paul Simon 
E 0 Some other candidate 
F 0 Oldn't votelnot sure 

5. For whom did you Just vote In the Democratic 
primary lor Stat.', Allorn.y 01 Cook County? 
A 0 Lawrence Bloom 
B 0 Richard Daley 
e 0 Some other candidate 
o 0 Oldn't vote for State's Attorney 
E 0 Not sure 

t. Ar. you .•. 
A 0 White 
B 0 Black 
e 0 Hispanic 
o 0 Oriental 
E 0 Something else 

7. Some people le.1 Walter Mondal. ha. 
promised too many things to too many special 
Int.rest groups. What about you? Do you agre. or 
dl.agre. with this vl.w? 
A 0 Agree 
B 0 Disagree 
CO Not sure 

•• Which ONE stat.ment comes clo ••• t to your 
leellngs about J.ss. Jackson? 
A 0 I voted for Jesse Jackson because I think 

he can win the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

B 0 While I don't think Jesse Jackson can win 
the Democratic presidential nomination, I 
voted for him today to show my support for 
a black candidate. 

COl considered voting for Jesse Jackson but 
changed my mind. 

o 0 I never considered voting lor Jesse 
Jackson. 

E 0 Not sure 

9. Do you agra. or dlsagr •• with the following 
.tatem.nt: "John GI.nn has not made his stand, 
on th. nation', major Issu •• cl.ar to m .... 
A 0 Agree 
B 0 Disagree 
e 0 Not sure 

10. Do you think the vot.r, of this country are 
ready to el.ct a black President? 
A 0 Yes 
BONo 
e 0 Not sure 

11. Which ONE statement comes closest to your 
feelings about Gary Hart? 
(CHECK ONLY ONE) 
A 0 I leel that Gary Hart has newer and belter 

Ideas than do the other Democratic 
candidates. 

B 0 I don't leel that Gary Hart's Ideas are very 
dillerent Irom those 01 his opponents. 

e 0 Gary Hart's Ideas are not clear to me. 
DONat sure 

12. Do you agree or disagree with th. following 
statement: "While Jess. Jackson has m.d. sam. 
.ntl·Semltlc comm.nt., his lat.r .xplanatlons 
have convinced me that h. doesn't really dislike 
Jew .... 
A 0 Agree 
B 0 Disagree 
e 0 Not sure 

13. Old Mayor Harotd Washington', 
announcem.nt of his preference for J.ss. 
Jackson ... 

• A 0 Make you more likely to vote for Jackson 
B 0 Make you less likely to vote lor Jackson 
C 0 Make no difference In your vote 
DONat sure 

14. How effective do you think Walter Mondale 
would be as President? 
A 0 Very ellectlve e 0 Not very effective 
B 0 Somewhat effective DONat sure 

PLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE 

.'. ~,:".,~-. -~"---' 
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State Ad. 3/8/85 
EXHIBIT 3 

I WAS ONE OF THE FOLL INTERVIEHERS DURING THE 1984 ELECTION. 

IT'S H..AHlJ TO REi/EMBER AFTES THIS MUCH TIr1E, BUT I WOULD GtJESS 'rrlAT 

PERHAPS 150 PEOPLE PARTICIPATED IN THE SURVEY AT MY POLLING PLACE. 

I' J ESTIHATE THAT ABOUT 85 TO 90,~ OF THE VOTr~RS I ASKED WERE WILLING 

TO PARTICIPATE. IIp 1-lIt t' ~ rll;;'te: IT CU::~..,~ 71I/1r-... 
-..... ---------.. , 

.~ __ v~~.~_ -~.--, .. ---~ r __ .-----'--,...~ .. -- ~, .. ' 

( tY'WE DO NOT BOTHER OR ANNOY OR TRY TO CONVINCEVTHE pr;OPLE rt'lHO DO~Ij'T 

()~/il;fEAJ$ 

WANT TO BE PART OF THE SURVEY. 

AND I' 11 Nor TRYI NG TO CLAUI THAT IF YOU WERE TO HOLD AN ELECTION ON 

THIS PARTICULAR ISSUE, 85% OF THE PEOPLE WOULD ACTUALLY SUPPORT 

BROADCAST PRO~TECTIONS. BUT I think IT IS AN INDICATION OF POPULAR 

FEELING 'rHAT SUCH A LARGE PERCENTAGE OF THE VOTERS HEBE WILLING TO 

HELP US. 

Tf!E NE1:'NORKS WOULDN"T BE SPENDING SUCH A LARGE Ar~OUN1' OF !10NEY ON 

ELECTION POLLS IF PEOPLE DI:JW'T WANT TO WATCH the results. I'M SURE -
IT'S TRUE TBAT THIS PROPOSED LEGISLATION COULD TAKE MONTANA OFF THE NETWORKS' 

M~P AS FAR AS PROJECTING ELECTION RESULTS GOES: BUT, SINCE WE'RE IN ---- -
ONE OF THE LATER TH1E ZONES, I CAN'T SEE THAT IT WOULD ACCOMPLISH HUCS 

IN THE lllAY OF THE STATED GOALS. ANY rtEAL RESTRAINT ON NET1tlORK 

PROJECTIONS WILL cO!m FROM CO-OPERATION WITH THE BROADCASTERS, NOT FaO}! 

LAWS THAT SOMEWHAT OBLIQUELY NIBBLE AWAY AT PART OF THE PROCESS. 

THIS PROPOSED LA'w WOULD REDUCE THE VALIDITY OF THE PROJEC'TIONS -- BUT NOT 

'THE PROJECTIONS THENSELVES. 

WHAT THIS BILL ~~OULD ALSO no It/OULD BE TO TAKE SO!'IE INCOME MONEY AWAY FROM 

A LOT OF PEOPLE l"[HO CAN REALLY USE IT ••. AND, 1.J/ITH THE ECONOMY THE WAY IT 

IS, I'H SURE THIS IS AS IMPORTANT A CONSIDERATION TO THE LEGISLATURE AS 

IT IS TO US INDIVIDUALS. 
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State Administration 
March 8, 1985 
EXHIBIT 4 

I. Eight years ago, 1 first became involved with the political process as 
~ poll watcher. Poll watching was a very important experience for me. 1 learned 

about the role election judges played in our electorial process. 

The dedication of our election judges staying up as much as 12 hours on 
their feet, tallying votes and reading the ballots to a blind person in the 
voting booth left a lasting impression on me as to what our democracy is. 

1 have always felt that it's a moral obligation in our society to have 
a person know the issues and vote. 

A democracy cannot function without the spread of new ideas and public 
opinions. These past three years, 1 have taken part in making the world a 
better place to live by doing survey work. 

Our free enterprise system is unique 
industry make better goods and services. 
expression of opinions does not exist. 

because Market Research has helped 
In Eastern Europe such choices and 

Many of you in this committee might ask: "What does this have to do with 
Exit Polling?" It has a lot to do with it. Studies performed such as political 
surveys help law makers realize what the public wants. Without having such 
freedom of expression, we wouldn't have a democracy. Instead, we would have 
the big brother in George Orwell's 1984. 

During these past two elections, I have been priviledged to work Exit 
~)olls. A lot of what you are hearing today is a misunderstanding of Exit Polling. 

1) Exit Polling is not a contest to find out who the winner is before 
the polls close and force the electorate from not voting. 

2) The networks are not interested in telling people how to vote but 
report reasons they voted as they did. 

3) We do not harass the public by forcing them to participate. They 
are invited and have the right to refuse. The choice is theirs. 

4) We are not untrained people but trained professionals in getting 
people's opinions in an objective manner. 

In Montana, we have a very unique situation. We're a small populated 
state with only four electorial votes and a time zone which puts us two hours 
away from the East Coast. 

If the networks were just interested in numbers they would chose to ignore 
us. However, they don't. They're interested in what the people in the state 
of Montana think. Why should we be left out because of misunderstanding the 
method of taking Exit Polls? 

This past election, the MTN network has a report as a CBS Exit Poll in 
• Belt. The people in Belt were delighted that a major network would care abollt 

their opinions. 

I These people didn't feel intimidated or harassed by Ollr intervie\vers. 

• 

• 

\..,1 strongly feel that the passage of this bill will forget the little people 
of our state and make Montana an isolated wilderness in the mainstream of America!1 
political opinions. 
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I have seen the results of these Exit Polls in the New York Times, U.S. News, 
and Time. The people of our small rural state had a chance to take part in 
this process. They had a chance to make their vote count twice. 

This process is very unique in our American society. We have come a long 
way since the days of 1936, when the Literary Digest, a magazine that took 
one of the first polls. In this poll, it's readers selected Landon by a wide 
majority over F.D.R. as a winner. Literary Digest went our of business a vew 
years later. 

We have come a long way in making our surveys unbaised, accurate, and 
meeting the demands of the American public. 

As a Montanan, I trust that the Mt. legislature will consider this bill 
very throughly, and not pass something that will hamper our citizens in having 
a chance to express their opinions with the rest of the nation. 

A free society needs public opinions to grow and form a true American 
government. Let's keep it that way. 

Thanks for letting me share my opinion. Remember, your opinion counts! 

Stevan Grbic 
726 1st Ave. N. 
Great Falls, MT 59401 
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(This sheet to be used by those testifying on b 11 

, .. 5 PHONE: _______ (4~,~,~~;-~?~;~L",t~~~·_'·~r~~ __________________________________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL: ____ ~~_l~f,;_~_·~_.~:~_._. _j;~7~ ______________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ________ _ AMEND? ------ OPPOSE? __ ~L~==~ __ _ 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



State Administration 
3/8/85 
EXHIBIT 5(a} 

.. r' T WILLIAMS 
It.......J ... O'<T ...... 

~~EMf OI.-n.tCT 

MA..IOftfTY W'H1p Ar LARoe 

WASHINGTON orTlC£.I 

11111 l...cHoWOln'H Bu1L..,. .... 

WA .... NGTOH. D.C. 20515 

TG.I:PhoNL (201) 2.15-31 I I 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. lOStS 

EDUCATION AND LADOR 

n..EMF:...,TARY, 8ECONOARY' AND 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

LABOR STANDARDS 

HUMA" RESOURCEJI 

INTERIOR 

PUBLIC LANDS AND 
NATIONAL "ARKS 

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT 

.. TotL-FREE NUMBER 

1~32.-4I1n 

.. 

Jan Reagor 
Director 
Montana SIR 
902 3rd Avenue South 
Great Falls, Montana 59405 

Dear Jan: 

June 16, 1982 

Thank you for your letter about the status of my bills to 
change our election procedures. 11m sorry you have sent two 
letters and have received no response: I have your first letter 
in my files, but no record of subsequent correspondence. 

Frankly, there has been a bit of a lull in activity on the 
various election reform proposals, including mine. Some hearings 
have been held at which various ideas have been discussed by 
committee members, witnesses and others. It seems to me that the 
leading proposal at this poini is a system of same-time voting in 
the continental United States; no one has figured out how best to 
handle Hawaii and Alaska, with their enormous time difference. 

I expect there might be another hearing sometime this year, 
but intensive consideration of the issue likely will wait until 
the 98th Congress. I want to assure you of one thing: I and many 
other of my colleagues are not going to let the issue just fade 
away, as it always has in the past. It now appears that the committee 
would prefer a voluntary action by the media. In any event, 1111 
keep after the issue. 

Once again, I'm sorry we haven't kept in touch on this. I 
may not have written, but I haven't forgotten you. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Pat vhlliams 



PAT WILLIAMS 
MOHTAH4 

W~O,........n 

, ~~ITY WHIP' Af L.AItOC 

WASHINGTON 0f"IFla. 
111& L.cH<a-... ..... ..
W .. ~ D.C. _II 
T~ (aeJa) I.ZS-UI I 

TtllJ.Arftu: HUM .... 
1-.))2..4177 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

Text of letter sent to television 

network executives 12-2-82 

!EDUCATION AND LAeDft 

QA'MCHTA"V, .a:CON'OA ... .., A.NO 
VOCAnONo.J.. fDUCAnON 

~ nAND_OIl 

HU"'_ ftDlOUftep 

~IOR 

I'UIlUC LJUOIDS AND 
NATION A&. rAJII~ 

OCRGV AND f:NVlftONMIXT 

Sent to: Roone Arledge, ABC News; Van Gordon Sauter, CBS News; 

and Robert Mulholland, NBC News 

Shortly after the 1980 presidential election, I introduced 

legislation to prohibit the announcement of early projections until 

all polls had closed. I and many other members of Congress who 

introduced similar legislation pledged our best efforts to prevent 

a repeat of what amounts to disenfranchisement of many voters across 

America. 

The 1982 off-year election proved only to heighten my concern. 

Again we saw the trend in the media toward ever more quick reporting, 

whether through exit polling, "quick-counting" of ballots or other 

methods of attempting to project the election outcome. This path 

,~clearly can lead to an ever greater voter disenfranchisement than 

ocyurred in 1980. I would like to work with you and others in the 

media to prevent that from happening. 

I see two main problems to be resolved. 

The first is something that may have to be resolved by legislation, 

and, in fact, has been the subject of bills I and others have 

introduced. It deals with the reporting of actual results from the 

East and projections based on those results before voting is completed 

in the West. Even if the media take what I think is the proper 

approach and not report any projections until after all the polls 

close, there still is the problem of reporting actual 'results, which 

can be available as much as three hours before the polls close in 

the Ivest. I believe reporting of actual results does have an impact on 

people who have not yet voted, just as reporting of projected winners 

has a definite impact. Should we resolve the problem by establishing 

uniform nationwide poll-closing times? Should we sinply reqtllre 

~lection officials to keep the results under wraps until Western polls 

'-have closed? Or can the media take steps on their own to refrain from 

reporting such results? 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FlnEns 



INTERMOUNTAIN SIR 

902 3rd Avenue South 
Great Falls, Montana 59405 

Congressman Pat Williams 
1512 Longworth Building 
Washington, D. C. 20512 

Dear Pat: 

Surveys. Il1tlfrvinws • Ii"IClllu:h 

Pholll! 127· 7050 

Dec emb e r I 4, 1 'J 8 2 

Thank you so much for writing about the controvertiy over eoldy ruportillg o( 
election results. 

It may 8eem acoincidonce; but.r had planned on writing y~u thill W~g" ~H 
regarda to how effectiveC B S T,V. Network was in projectinu wlllnc)J'N ~". 
Montan~ •. l watche~·it very intently, due to penonal re48OlU. "/Iff "Ph~ ~h~~ 
waited until 8:00 P.M.~ontana time to announce Senator Melchur ali prCljgQt~~ 

_ winner. I was very ple"ased 'about this. and felt it an improvttll't!Il~ OV~f th~ 
1980 election. I was 8urprised. to say the least. that aana puuplt: iu O"'&:Sf~ 
Falls had telephoned the .local T,V. Station to complain. It Ilth11"" g~-'II~ . 

distrust was felt that the T.V. Stations had sane electronic gf'llr ,,,q~tlnl 
in the. polling. booths. An .explanation w~s giyen the information wu latherCtd 
by exit polls. .... . 

. ""~;~':~;'~-;- -,-" ';".-- ~ .,.~-., " 

I know the exit poUs"werevery .·effectively 'ran~ people who participlt.4 iJl 
them. ~ne'f it; was ••. polhdid' 8o'vol4ritarily, ; and got to go hane and' I •• an4 . 
hear tne·:·l'esults·Qn·'T.'~V. Thiewas verY well accepted by the rupandent" 

As to"whetheror tidt' the other. two ne~works followed this pattern. I r'" flll@flll':I 
am not aware. 

I share yoUr concern about .the next presidential election, and wonder if '-llu 
net-wofks wilLresist the canpctition as to who can announce the projd~t~" 
winner. first, and CBuse .<ine of the same problemt:; as the 1980 election. 

From my own personal view point, I do not feel the quick projection/! frlllll the 
exit polling, t"hen announced at poll closing time, hanns or dit:":olll."agl!tI 0111.' 

fran voting, due to the fllC.t they have alnuldy vuted, Jlrl·] rIll' 1111, .... n'liidt'111 II 

i.n }lontana feel I cannot say. I certainly \~ollld be 1II0l>t happy t., t "I,r. II titlldy 
for you on this matter. 
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lilt , CO'i:zgresss to Debate:, 

~".'''' .. ,' -
HouTS for Balloting 

~ :In National Election I 

;~I ~' . ., . ., 
f • ~ ~ 
;~~'By REGINALD STUART 
",:.. ~ to The ,.." yert n...... .. 

~WASHINGTON,Jan.17-TheHouse 'J 
T~k Force oil Elections will hold hear
Ings on the merits of adopting a stand
a&;d law on poll closing hours in national 
electionS, leaders of the panel an
nounced today . 

. ~ stage was set for the heartnp. ~ 
theleaders said, when news execUtives 
of all three· major broadcasting net
wo'ikS, gave written, commitments not 
to:pi'edict dection results in any state 

..... until the polls bad closed. Previously, 
- ,only ABC News bad announced such a 

pollcy. 
Last November none of the networks 

cbaiacterized results in the Presiden-
.. tial election In a state before the polls In 

that'State closed. 1bey often did so in 
. thi spring Pre5tdential primaries, 00 ~ 

the 1J8sls of questioning of voters leav- \ 
.. ing -the polls. In 1980, before the polls ~ 

bad-dosed in '8lly state, all three pro- ~ 
jected. that Ronald Reagan would win. , ~ 

~1a1nta of Impact 00 vote )' 
.. ., Many politldans and nonpartisan * 

votet:gr0up8 bad complained that net- it 
wo~ coverage early on election nighp; . ;~S 
influenced those who had not yet casti,~ 

.. their ballots" and in Presidential' elec- ' 
tions 'often discouraged Westerners 
from- Voting at all: affecting resultS In 
locai. contests. ' 

Major broadcasters are among those 
.. who assert that tM problem would be 

solved by a law requiring poUs to close t}J 
simultaneously across, ' the nation. ""'" ... 
~~, such as Representative. Timo-

W 'CoatlDue4 oa Paae Al5..CohmulS 

-
-
.. 
-

Congress to Debate p,oll Clo~inis 
~ntlnued From Pap AI 'ised not to use ottter infOrmatl~ from : 

th ' ' , exit polls, such as bow some demo- ' 
y 'Y!. WI~, Democrat of Colorado,~,graphicgroupwasvoting.ltbadprom

w~o IS cbamnan of the House Subcom- ised only that it would not disclose the 
rruttee on Telecommunications, Con- apparent result, be said. ' 
SUDler Protection and Finance, argue P-Ian Debated EatHer 
that more restraint by the networks Th last tw r ..... ~.... ha ' 
would be a bett e 0 """'.'6"~ ve de-

. er answer, bated the impact of early projections in 
Rep~tative AI. Swi~, Democrat at least five IOIlDds of bearing3. How- , 

of Washington, who IS chamnan of the ever. a standard closing law. wu rax:ely , 
task force, and Representative Bill mentioned because of the absence of. ~ 
Thomas, Republican of California,the pledges such as those announced today. ' 
ranking minority party member on the' ' 'Mr. Swift said, "We have (elt that ; 
panel, said they called the bea..nng, ch~es in our ~ection laws, such as : 
which may be held as soon as March uwform poll closmg time, to, remgntre , 

_ after receiving the pledges in lette~ ~ fact thatthis is a big country spa:n.., 
y from the networks D:ID8 several time zones, were ~-
;.. Mr. Swift said in 1he news conference tially part of a solution." ' ,..~. 

today that, in addition to their pledge "However:' be said, "as long as the"" 
d not to project apparent winners in a netwo~ declined to provide a firm~ 
50 state, the networks bad promised not to c;omrrutment not to short-circuit such a'" 
.i- broadcast any information from their ~ in the law with their exit-pon..'; 
,0- polls of voters exiting from the booth mg data, we felt it was useless to pur_7' 
11, before voting ended in each state. sue any such possibilities. But now tl1e:, 
)n . But at least one network executive netwo~ have given their word thaC 
d- disagreed with that interpretation of they will not short-circuit a uniform.:,~ 
as ~e pledge. 'poll closing time." 
~: Edwar? M. ~oyce, president of CBS Mr. Thomas added that in addition to' 

News,.5ald:, said: "What we're talking simultaneous poll closings, the panel -" 
lp aboutlSsaymgat6:30P.M.E_S.T.,or7 would look at "any other potential-

P.~., that, 'It looks like, b~ on our changes in our cUrrent election law:;:' 
19 j exJ~ po!! dam, t1'.lat a big win is in Ule I that wiU prevent the election results, 
of offing for Ronald Reagan.''' from being announced before all pollS: 
le He said the network had not Pl:Om- close." -
==========':~ ',-
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State Administration 
3/8/85 
EXHIBIT 7 

HB-216 "AN ACT TO CLA:lIJi'Y THE USE OF BID SECURITY IN STATE 

P~OCU~E"r1ENT OF SU:OPLIES A~P)' SERVICES; A"~NDI~(} 

SECTIONS 18-1-201 AND 18-4-312; AND PROVIDI~~ AN 

I!-1MEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE." 

MR. CHAD1AN: 

HB-216 IS A HOUSEKSEPI~G BILL FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF 

ADMI~ISTRATION. IT PASSED ~ANIMOUSLY AS AMENDED IN OUR 

STATE AD~INISTRATION COMMITTEE. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS BILL IS TO GIVE THE DEPART~·1E~TOF 

ADMINISTRATION DISCRETION TO REQUIRE OR NOT TO REQUIqE A 

BID SECURITY IN THE FORr-1 OF A BOND, CASHIER'S CHECK OR A 

CERTI?IED CHECK WHEN THEY PURCHASE SUPPLIES FRO~ A VEN~OR. 

WHEN A VENDOR IS REQUIRED TO PROVIDE A BID SECURITY, 

HE MUST PAY THE COST OF THAT SECURITY, BE IT IN THE FOR~1 

OF THE PRICE ~AYED TO A BONDING COMPA~Y OR IN THE LOSS OF 

I:.lTEREST H'-qo'·~ CASH H'S !)~POSITS FOR SECtRITY. IN EI':'HER CASE, 

IT IS A BUSINESS COST ~IICH IS PASSED BACK TO THE STATE IN 

THE VENDOR'S BID 'PRICE. CONSEQUENTLY, THE STATE"MUST PAY 

NOT ONLY FOR THE COST OF ~HE MERCHANDISE BUT ALSO FOR THE COST 

OF SECURITY EACH TIHE THE STATE ASKS FOR A SECURED BIJ. 
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FOR THIS REASON, BID SECURITY IS REQUIRED ONLY 'NHEN NECESSARY 

TO PROTECT THE STATE !"Ror,f DAMAOES OR EXCESSIYE COSTS THAT 

WOULD OCCUR IF A VENDOR RENEGED ON A BID. 

BID SECURITIES COST VE-T-.1DORS AND THE STATE OP:MONTANA 

TD1E AND MONEY. BY (HVDm THE DEPARTMENT DISCRETION THROUGH 

THIS BILL WE WILL SAVE BOTH. 

~R. CHAIRMAN, 
CClnmlr-r~£ 

~.mMBERS OF THIS ~. 

I URGE YOU TO GIVE HB-216 A DO PASS. 

~. 



State Administration 
3/8/85 
EXHIBIT ~ 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 216 (Blue copy) : 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "CLARIFY" 
Insert: "AND REVISE" 

2. Title, line 6. 
Following: "BID" 
Insert: "AND CONTRACT PERFORMANCE" 

3. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: "contract" 
Insert: "performance" 
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State Administration 
March 8, 1985 
EXHIBIT 9 

HB-217 "AN ACT P-qOVIDING THAT THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR 

THE ADMINIST!tATION A~D DEVELOP'1ENT OP RULES H'OR EMERGENCY 

AND DISASTE~ EXPENDITURES BE TRANSFERRED PROM THE DEPART~ENT 

OP ADMINISTRATION TO THE DEPART~,yENT OF YfILITA'qY AFFAIRS; 

A~E.1olDING SECTION 10-3-311 t MCA." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

THIS IS ANOTHER HOUSEKEEPING BILL FOR THE D~PI\RTr{SNT 

OF Am1INISTRATION TO ELIMINATE DUPLICATION. 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS BILL IS TO ~EMOVE THE REQUIRE~E~T 

THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIO~ DEVELOP RULES A~D 

PAY CLAI'1S PO~ THE E;~E~GENCY .a.~T) 'DISASTER PROGRAH. INSTEAD, 

THE DEPARTr,!ENT OF HILITARY AFFAIRS ltlOULD PAY THOSE CLAI'!S. 

UNDER CURRENT LAlli, T~ GOVE~NOR, APTER DECLARATIO:t OF 

AN EMERGENCY, IS AUTHORIZED THE SPEND UP TO $1 MILLION PER 

BIENNIm~ FOR DISASTER ASSISTANCE. THE DEPABT~E~T 04' 

MILITARY AFFAIRS, THROUI1H ITS J)ISA3TER & EMERGENCY SERVICES 

DIVISION, IS PRI~ARILY RESPO~SIBLE FOR THE PROGRA~. THEY 

COORDINATE ASSISTANCE WITH POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS A~D 

APPROVE CLAI~·'!S. CLAP.~S ARE THEN FOR1,t/A RDED TO THE DEPART~SNT 

OF AD~I~ISTRATION FOR PROCESSING. 
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THIS BILL WOULD PLAC~ T~E RESPO~SIBILITY FOR PAYI~r. 

CLAIMS WITH THE DRPARTME~T OF MILITARY AFFAIRS. THE 

DUPLICATE HANDLING OP I~VOICES WOULD CEASE. DISASTER 

AND E~RnENCY ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS WOULD BE HANDLED LIKE 

ANY OTHR PAY\ffiNTS THE DEPARTHE~ "1A~S. THE FUNCTIONS OF 

THE CLAI~~ A?P~OVAL A~D CLAI~S ?AY~ENT WOULD BE THE 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE DEPARTY,ENT OF ~ILITARY A~FAIRS. 

I FEEL COMFORTABLE WITH THIS BILL BECAUSE IN'!1ERNAL 

CONTROL WOULD NOT BE JEOPARDIZED. EXPENDITURES CAN B~ 

MADE ONLY AFTER A DECLARATION Oli' EHERGENCY BY THE GOVERNOR 

AND THE APPROVAL OF A BUDGET A~~ENDMENT. PROGRM·1 EXPENDI-

TURES ARE SUB.JECT TO AUDIT AND 'REVIE1t1 LIKE ANY OTHER 

DEPART~ENTAL EXPENDITUPES. 

MR. CHA IR'-!AN , 

MEMBERS OF THIS .l(mm iTr~ 
I URGE YOU TO VOTE YES ON THIS BILL. 
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STATE:' AD1'1INISTRATION 
3/8/85 
EXHIBIT :LO 

DRAFT TESTIMONY FOR EMERGENCY & DISASTER BILL 

f .... 1 

The bill before you proposes to transfer the responsibility for' 

writing warrants for disaster and emergency expenditures from the 

Department of Administration to the Department of Military Affairs. 

This transfer will not alter the distribution of these expenditures 

but will instead eliminate an unnecessary duplication of information 

handling. 

The Disaster and Emergency Services Division within the Department 

of Military Affairs (DMA) is statutorily responsible for administering 

the state's disaster and emergency program (section 10-3-105, MCA). 

The DOA is, however, charged with the" responsibili ty of administering 

relief expenditures from the state general fund to the eIigible 

political subdivisions (section 10-3-311, MCA). Administrative rules 

have been promulgated'by DOA to guide the determination of financial 

assistance to the affected political subdivisions. (ARM 2.3.102 

through 2.3.202.) 

In practice, the DMA collects the necessary information and 

documentation from 

by the Governor of 

information to the 

the political subdivision following a declaration 
y- ',--,~ "f\. '"'': . '. :.:." ", ~ 

a state of emergency or disast~~/and forward~ the 
..... c;.. '7 .-" .. ~ ,.; , . ':.1' •. ,. 'r.:.. ./> .' .........:~ ~ ._/:~;.I;'-L·,><l. .j' 

DOA. We verify that the proper procedures to ,,'1.,,;; , <--. 

. . . ...~~,;-.'" -

determine financial assistance have been followed:and issue the 

requested warrant:, As necessary, we-appear with the DMA before the 

legislature to request the necessary appropriation or amendment. , 
"/ 

,,)_~,_""'I ~ \ ,', .. ~ .. ' -

The information submitted by the political subdivisions for 

relief assistance is eventually audited and checked for compliance 

with appropriate statutes and rules by local government auditors. 
).,.J) ,_;..l --'; "! j;: :; .. '~~~ .. J fLu j .. :j J.C ""'1 ;,Lc { '1:; ~ ,~.£'~ )...:.; ,~~;' ,-\... • 

- /.../ ,. '''') 

We believe eliminating the DOA from the disaster and emergency 
'J ~ iJ OJ,,;-, (;\:'l}L", 

service warrant-writing responsibilit~.and relying-on the DMA to 

fully administer the program, with compliance checks b~ing made, by 

the auditors, is a more efficient and appropriate procedure than the 

current situation. 

-End-



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 'IO HB 146, Third Reading (Blue) 

1. Title, Line 11. 
Following: ":ENF9RMAnn¥i" 

State Administration 
3/8/85 
EXHIBIT 11 

Insert: "REMOVING THE LIMITATION ON PROCUREMENT OF CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECTS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH, WILDLIFE, AND PARKS;" 

2. Title, line 12. 
Following: "MCA;" 
Insert: "REPEALING SECTION 87-1-211, MCAi" 

3. Page 4, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 2. Repealer. Section 87-1-211, 
MCA, is repealed." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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C I r 1 11,. ,/ ' RE?RESENTING WHOM? __ ~/~{I_-~{).}~L7~{~~L_I&_~_q:.....~_~..:..~~. _____________ ~ ___ 
I U 

AP PEARl NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ---"I/",;,/",-/~}:....:/_-1 _____ ,,--__________ _ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? ------- AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: -

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PRE?ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: rl e ::?/ t~ 
-~~~~~----~---------

00 YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~~~_'~_ AMEND? ----- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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DR' t:' S S / . .;.;; ./7 - {:;- ;;{- '< ~//~-?/ L---AD ~. : __ ~~_~/~~ ____ ~/ ______ ~'~<?~. ___________________________________ _ 

PHONE : _---L/~-q.::..--2..:..----F-/-/-""2----------------__ _ 
--;' 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ?'I.E .,;2.~ 7 
----------------~----~--------

00 YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? --------- OPPOSE? 

COMMENT: 
5 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

~rch S SS 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

..." MR. PRESIDENT 

• 

We, your committee on ......... ~~~~; ... ~.~~.~~~~'!~ .......................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ........................................................ ~~~~~~ .. ~.~;~ ........................ No ... ~~.~ ....... . 

__ --"'t=h=1r=u"'"--__ reading copy ( blt:O 
color 

Senator niDal yill carry this bill 

At.LOCA"rlON opt PltIVAT.E ACtIVITY BoriD A~OllITY TO GOVR~J'.rr~\L mt~S 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................. no.u~ .. ~~~ ........................ No ... 4.~~ ...... . 

h amended as foU01ItS: 

1. Paqe l~ line 16. 
Follov1nq; s7.1tle~ 
Strike: "'V1~ 
IaseJ!'t: ~VlZ"' 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

..................... J •• 1;d\ ... 8 .................. 19 .. 65 ... . 

!II'" MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your co~mittee on ....... ftI:tE .. ADKL~.I2~lQ!f ........................................................................... .. 

having had under consideration ................................................. 1iOt1SR .... %IJ:.. .............................. No ... 217 ..... . 

__ ..... 'l' ....... b ... l.rd ....... ' ~ __ reading copy (blue 
color 

carried by SeD&tor Haffey 

"tlUSSPU mBJil~ un nXSASftlt ~G AU'!'llOltlrl -TO 
MILITUY APPAIU 

Respectfully report as follows: That .......................................... JfP.~'$.~ ... i~ ............................... No ... ~11 ...... . 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.................... ~~~ .. ~ .................... 19 .. ~~ ... . .. . 

..., MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ......... ~'-~~ ... ~~~.~~~~~~~~ ......................................................................... . , 

having had under consideration ................................................... liOUSE .. SXt.L ............................ No .... ~.~ ..... . 

___ tl_h_ir_4 ___ reading copy ( b1ce 
color 

carried by Seuator Haffey 

DELaGATIOa 01' DEn.. 01' AmiIS. CO;:~ION S~EavtSIOH TO OTHER 
AGe!liCIBS 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................... Boos:a ... ~ILL ............................... No ... 1-46 ...... . 

1. Title, £1ne 11. 
l'ollowi:l'g':' .. llfPeDAlihY; ~ 
Insert: "mUfOVDlC 1'0 :r..Dtt'lAl'IO".1 01J PROeU~ 01' COS~CTIO!f 
PJtO,:tEC'rS ilY 'r'U f)ltPAR'J!~T 0., FISH # mWLIl1'l': I Ann PARKS itt 

2. Title, line 12. 
F'ollot.m.qt '"MCA;'" 
Insert! ~DPBALING hC"l'IOU 81-1-211, !teAl" 

3. Paqe 4, Une 3. 
Pollcvin9l ~in. 2 
laeertl "'ltD SEaIOlf. Section l. Repealer.. Sect.1oa 87-1-211. 
MeA, 1. repa&racr.· .". -

ltantmbu t subaeque:t sactions 

Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... .Ma.rch. .. s ..................... 19.;"3.5 ... . 

~ MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ........... S'fA1'B .. A.tiHL!iI.SYR.l\.'r.IOlr ....................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .......................................................... .HO.US!! .. .nILL ..................... No ... 2.l6 ...... . 

__ ---.t. ... h .... ir_d __ reading copy ( blue 
color 

Senator Mohar will carry the bJ.ll. 

CLAlUPYI~G US~ OF flIt> SltCtlltrtY IN STAn ?aOCtJ~-rs 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................... !::tQQ$~ .. ~ . .u:..~ ..................... No ... Z.l~ ...... . 

1. ?ltle* line 5 • 
.PollowiJ)<jJ; iO CteAlU:FY" 
Insert, .oj AnI) RnlSa* 

2. T1tl&, line G. 
"" 1"o11ovin9': '''all)'' 

Insert: "AND COlftltAC'f PElU"OmtA'SCE" 

3. Page lr lin. 24. 
Pollowi4q J .. contract. IJ 

Xnaen: .. perfOiiiiiie" 

Chairman. 




